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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear Sally Dennison Ph. D,
Thank you so much for your letter informing me about my manuscript. I am sorry for neglect some thing again and trouble you so much. Now I have corrected this manuscript according to your instructions about the format needed for acceptance, do you think it fit your standard? If you have any questions to my manuscript please inform me at once, I will reply you prompt. I eagerly expect my manuscript can be published on your journal as quickly as possible.

Best wishes
Sincerely yours
Zhang Xiang-bo

School of Life Sciences,
LanZhou University,
LanZhou, 730030, China

The corrected parts are as follow:

I have removed all red highlight/tracking.

The figures were cropped to minimize white space around the image.

Page 1
1 Three error E-mail address were correct as:
DJM: gslzdjm@yahoo.com
LJZ: gsljz@126.com
MBL: lzmbi@yahoo.com.cn

Page 2
1 12th line, deleted ': Physiologic.... Dissolution', add 'and" behind it.
2 13th line, deleted 'h' after '24' and '48'
3 16th line, deleted 'Results .... Test.'
4 19th line, delete '24 h mean..... mg/hr (R);'
5 23rd line, delete 'As .....pH 8.5.'
6 24th line, delete 'than ...five times.'
7 30th line, delete 'Key words:
Urological phosphate calculi, stone dissolution, D-gluconic acid-lactone, D-gluconic-acid, solution'

Page 3
1 2nd line, change '12%20%' into '12-20%'
2 28th line, change '0.514g0.928g' to '0.514-0.928g'

Page 4
1 1st line, delete 'Table 1, Table 2'
2 5th line, delete 'Table 3'
3 25th line, delete 'Table 4'

Page 5, 3rd line, deleted 'h' after '24' and '48'

Page 6
1 4th line, delete 'Figure 1'
2 7th line, delete 'Table 5'
3 14th line, delete 'Figure 2'
4 23rd line, delete 'Figure 3'

Page 9, References
All the titles were made bold and the journal titles in italics

Page 10, 2nd line, delete 'h' behind '24'